Introduction
Inhibitory control, the ability to suppress prepotent responses, is compromised by sleep deficits (Chuah et al. 2006; Drummond et al. 2006; Goel et al. 2009 ). Individuals with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have impaired inhibitory control (Schachar et al. 1995; Oosterlaan et al. 1998; Castellanos et al. 2000; Yong-Liang et al. 2000; Durston et al. 2003) and commonly experience sleep disturbances (Cohen-Zion and Ancoli-Israel 2004; Owens 2005; Yoon et al. 2012) . However, it is unknown whether sleep disturbances are related to cognitive impairments in this population. If so, sleep may be a target for the early diagnosis and treatment of ADHD.
Individuals with ADHD have longer sleep latency and reduced sleep duration and efficiency relative to typically developing (TD) controls (Yoon et al. 2012; Weiss et al. 2015) . Studies utilizing polysomnography indicate no consistent differences in sleep macrostructure (i.e., sleep stages; Cohen-Zion and Ancoli-Israel 2004; Sadeh et al. 2006; Herman 2015) . However, sleep microstructure differs between children with ADHD and TD children: slow wave activity (SWA; the spectral power of the delta frequency band) is reported to be greater in children with ADHD (Ringli et al. 2013) . Preliminary evidence indicates that theta activity (the spectral power of the theta frequency band) is marginally greater during non-rapid eye movement sleep (nREM) in ADHD children [10] [11] [12] Abstract Sleep disturbances impair cognitive functioning in typically developing populations. Children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), a disorder characterized by impaired inhibitory control and attention, commonly experience sleep disturbances. Whether inhibitory impairments are related to sleep deficits in children with ADHD is unknown. Children with ADHD (n = 18; M age = 6.70 years) and typically developing controls (n = 15; M age = 6.73 years) completed a Go/No-Go task to measure inhibitory control and sustained attention before and after polysomnography-monitored overnight sleep. Inhibitory control and sustained attention were improved following overnight sleep in typically developing children. Moreover, morning inhibitory control was positively correlated with rapid eye movement (REM) theta activity in this group. Although REM theta activity was greater in children with ADHD compared to typically developing children, it was functionally insignificant. Neither inhibitory control nor sustained attention was improved following overnight sleep in children with ADHD symptoms, and neither of these behaviors was associated with REM theta activity in this group. Taken together, these results indicate that elevated REM theta activity may be functionally related to Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s00221-017-4906-7) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
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years of age (Saletin et al. 2016) . During wakefulness, theta activity is likewise elevated in young adults with ADHD compared to TD controls (Barry et al. 2003; Hermens et al. 2005; Snyder and Hall 2006) . Whether theta activity differs in the early childhood when most ADHD symptoms emerge (Applegate et al. 1997 ; American Academy of Pediatrics 2011) is unknown.
Slow wave and theta activity decline across childhood into adolescence (Campbell and Feinberg 2009) . Developmental changes in SWA and theta activity reflect changes in cortical plasticity and brain maturation (Cajochen et al. 1999; Kurth et al. 2010; Leemburg et al. 2010; Ringli et al. 2013) . Supporting this pattern, the rates of decline for SWA and theta activity across development parallel the rate of cortical thinning (Shaw et al. 2008; Campbell and Feinberg 2009) . Slow wave and theta activity are both associated with cognitive functioning. For example, consolidation of memories over an interval of sleep correlates with SWA (Benedict et al. 2009; Walker 2009 ) and theta activity (Nishida et al. 2009; Prehn-Kristensen et al. 2013; Hutchison and Rathore 2015; Schreiner et al. 2015) in the sleep bout. Prefrontal rapid eye movement (REM) sleep theta activity also positively correlates with decision-making in young adults (Seeley et al. 2016) . Likewise, waking theta activity is linked to inhibitory control in TD populations (Cavanagh and Frank 2014) .
These studies pose the hypothesis that differences in sleep microstructure may contribute to reduced inhibitory control, a core deficit in individuals with ADHD. To test this hypothesis, children completed a Go/No-Go task (see Fig. 1 ) to gauge inhibitory control and sustained attention before (baseline session) and after (morning session) overnight sleep. High-density polysomnography was used to measure sleep macro-and microstructure. We hypothesized that TD children would exhibit sleep-dependent enhancement of inhibitory control and sustained attention, whereas children with ADHD symptoms would not. Moreover, we hypothesized that group differences in inhibitory control and sustained attention, observed after sleep, would be associated with sleep microstructure, specifically SWA and theta activity.
Methods Participants
Children, 4-8 years of age, were recruited through community advertisements and the Child Studies Database at the University of Massachusetts Amherst. Caregivers completed a pre-screening phone interview to determine their child's eligibility and group placement (ADHD or TD control) using the ADHD section of the Fig. 1 Order of stimulus presentation during the Go/No-Go task. Go trials were those in which images of animals such as a panda (shown above) were presented. No-Go trials were those in which an image of a chimpanzee (shown above) was presented Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children IV (DISC-IV; Shaffer et al. 2000) . The DISC-IV is a structured, diagnostic interview used to assess pediatric psychiatric disorders in children 4 years of age and older (Shaffer et al. 2000; Rolon-Arroyo et al. 2016) . The ADHD section of the DISC-IV has adequate test-retest reliability (Kappa = 0.79). As Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) is highly comorbid with childhood ADHD (Waschbusch 2002) , the ODD scale of the DISC-IV was used to determine whether symptoms of ODD contributed to behavioral outcomes in our sample. All interviews were conducted by a masters-level graduate student (C.I. Lugo-Candelas), supervised by a licensed clinician (E. A. Harvey).
Exclusion criteria included a current diagnosis or history of intellectual disabilities, hearing or visual disabilities, receptive language delay, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, or psychosis. Children (both ADHD and TD) with a current diagnosis or history of sleep disorders (i.e., sleep apnea, sleep disordered breathing, or restless leg syndrome) were not included in this study as these disorders may confound results. The ADHD group was composed of children who had at least six symptoms of hyperactivity/impulsivity, at least three of which were present in two settings, listed in the ADHD section of the DISC-IV. Hyperactive/ impulsive symptoms and not inattentive symptoms were used to determine ADHD status because the presentation of predominately inattentive symptoms typically has later age of onset and is thought to be distinct from presentations involving hyperactivity/impulsivity (Applegate et al. 1997 ). As ADHD is not typically diagnosed until children enroll in formal schooling, children in this sample were not required to have a physician's formal diagnosis of the disorder (Applegate et al. 1997 ; American Academy of Pediatrics 2011). Importantly, accumulating evidence indicates that an ADHD diagnosis can be reliably assigned during the preschool years (Rolon-Arroyo et al. 2016) . Typically developing controls were defined as having three or fewer symptoms on the ADHD section of DISC-IV.
Thirty-three children (9 F; M age = 6.71, SD = 0.91 years) were tested. Eighteen children (5 F; M age = 6.70, SD = 1.07 years) were placed in the ADHD group. Fifteen children (4 F; M age = 6.73, SD = 0.71 years) were classified as TD controls.
Seven children in the ADHD group (0 F; M age = 6.79, SD = 1 year) had a prior diagnosis of ADHD, whereas ten (5 F; M age = 6.61, SD = 1.23 years) did not (diagnosis data missing from 1 child). Only two enrolled children were taking medication for ADHD (1 Tenex, 1 Adderall). As these medications may alter sleep physiology, participants were asked to abstain from using them 48 h prior to the overnight visit (Konofal et al. 2010) . Statistical outcomes (i.e., behavior and sleep physiology) did not differ when the two children with a history of medication use were excluded from analyses.
According to caregiver report, 72.7% of the children tested were white/Caucasian, 6.1% were Latino/Hispanic, 3.0% were black/African American, 3.0% were Asian, and 15.2% were biracial/mixed race. Of the caregivers for enrolled children, 12.1% earned a high school diploma, 6.1% earned an Associate's Degree, 27.3% earned a Bachelor's Degree, 48.5% earned a Master's Degree, and 6.1% earned a Doctorate.
Sleep physiology
Polysomnography recordings of overnight sleep were obtained using customized high-density polysomnography electrode caps (EasyCap). These caps had 24 EEG electrodes assigned to O 1 , O 2 , C 3 , C 4 , CP 1 , CP 2 , CP 5 , CP 6 , F 3 , F 4 , Fz, FCz, FC 1 , FC 2 , FC 5 , FC 6 , F 7 , F 8 , P 3 , P 4 , P 7 , P 8 , Pz, and POz. The montage also included two electrooculogram leads and two electromyogram leads (affixed to the chin). Data were recorded relative to mid-forehead ground placed at FPz. EEG data were recorded referenced to Cz and contralateral mastoids (A1 and A2).
Polysomnography was scored according to the revised American Academy of Sleep Medicine manual (American Academy of Sleep Medicine 2007) by a trained researcher. Scoring was confirmed against a second trained researcher, who was unaware of the participant's group status (ADHD versus TD). On average, 84% of the sleep stages scored were the same between the two scorers (ranging from 80 to 93%). Importantly, inter-rater reliability did not differ for groups. As such, results are based on staging from the initial scorer.
Spectral analysis was conducted using the Brain Analyzer 2 software (version 2.4; Brain Products). Previous studies have identified links between frontal theta activity and inhibitory control (Cavanagh and Frank 2014) . Consistent with these studies and others, spectral power was drawn from F 4 (Mann et al. 1992 ). Spectral power is reported in power density (μV 2 /Hz). Slow wave activity was characterized as activity between 0.5 and 4 Hz (delta) recorded during slow wave sleep (SWS) and nREM stage 2 and SWS combined (Benedict et al. 2009; Prehn-Kristensen et al. 2013) . Theta activity is defined as activity between 4 and 7 Hz recorded during REM and nREM sleep (Nishida et al. 2009; Prehn-Kristensen et al. 2013) . Analysis of sleep stages and spectral power was averaged across all participants within each group.
Behavioral measures
To assess inhibitory control and sustained attention, children completed a Go/No-Go task. The Go/No-Go task is a valid and reliable measure of inhibition and attention in young children (Kindlon et al. 1995; Bezdjian et al. 2009 ). Stimuli used in the Go/No-Go task were ten images of animals. Go trials (75% of trials) featured images of various animals (e.g., giraffe, elephant, panda). In remaining trials, No-Go trials (25% of trials), a chimpanzee was presented (see Fig. 1 ). The order of No-Go and Go trials varied with the exception that No-Go trials were separated by 0, 2, or 4 Go trials (to prevent children from learning this pattern of trial presentation). Displayed images were 3 inches in height and 4 inches in length; each centered on a 14-inch computer screen positioned approximately 15 inches from the child.
Each trial began with the presentation of an animal image for 700 ms. Children were instructed to respond, via a button press on a mouse, for all of the animals (Go trials), except for the chimpanzee for which they were to inhibit their response (No-Go trials). A blank screen was presented for 500 ms between trials. Two pseudo-random trial orders were used for all participants (for baseline and morning sessions, trial order counterbalanced across participants).
Procedure
Procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Massachusetts Amherst. Caregivers consented to their child's participation and child verbal assent was obtained before commencing with experimental procedures. Children followed a self-selected sleep schedule prior to the experimental procedures performed in the lab.
Caregivers and children were scheduled to arrive at the sleep lab approximately 1 h before the child's typical bedtime. After acclimating to the sleep lab, children completed the Go/No-Go task (baseline session). To begin, children were given 12 practice trials to ensure that they understood task instructions. Subsequently, children were presented with test trials in two blocks of 60 trials each (total of 120 test trials). The task took approximately 10 min to complete. Following completion of the task and prior to bedtime, children were fitted with a polysomnography cap. Children and caregivers slept in separate beds within the same room overnight. The following morning, the cap was removed. Approximately 30 min after wake onset (to mitigate sleep inertia), children completed the Go/No-Go task once more (morning session). Caregivers were provided monetary compensation and children were given an age-appropriate prize for their participation.
Results
Demographic information is presented in Table 1 . 
REM theta activity is greater in children with ADHD symptoms
Four children in the ADHD group were omitted from sleep physiology analyses due to recording error (n = 3) and noncompliance (n = 1). 1 Thus, results pertaining to sleep physiology are presented for 14 children in the ADHD group (4 F; M age = 6.77, SD = 1.05 years), with 7.29 symptoms of hyperactivity (SD = 0.91) and 6.29 symptoms of inattention (SD = 1.73) on average, and 15 TD controls (4 F; M age = 6.73, SD = 0.71 years).
Independent samples t tests were used to compare sleep microstructure between groups. Theta activity recorded during REM was significantly greater in the ADHD group compared to the TD group (Table 2) . Theta activity recorded during nREM sleep did not differ between groups, supporting REM-specific elevation of theta activity in the ADHD group. To determine the specificity of REM theta elevation in this sample, full power curves were evaluated (see Supplemental Fig. 1 ). In addition to REM theta activity, SWA recorded during REM sleep was elevated in ADHD children. However, nREM SWA and SWS-specific SWA did not differ between groups. Collectively, these 1 Results were unchanged when the children without usable sleep physiology data (n = 4) were omitted from analyses. findings indicate that low-frequency spectral activity (SWA and theta activity) was significantly elevated in ADHD children during REM but not nREM sleep.
Exploratory independent samples t tests were used to confirm that sleep macrostructure (sleep stages) did not differ between groups. Consistent with prior studies (CohenZion and Ancoli-Israel 2004; Sadeh et al. 2006; Herman 2015) , there were no group differences in sleep macrostructure (Table 2) .
2 Sleep physiology did not differ between children with or without a prior diagnosis of ADHD (ps > 0.133), with the exception that children with a prior diagnosis had less nREM stage 1 (M = 7.13, SD = 2.15) than those who were not diagnosed [M = 11.32, SD = 3.80; t(11) = −2.50, p = 0.030, 95% CI (−7.88, −0.50)].
Given the significant difference in REM theta activity at the a priori chosen frontal electrode site (F 4 ; Table 2), we examined whether there were region-specific differences in theta activity between the ADHD and TD groups. In addition to F 4 , theta activity was greater in the ADHD group at 
Inhibitory control and sustained attention are improved following sleep in TD children
Whether inhibitory control and sustained attention are modified by sleep in TD children is unknown. To assess the effect of sleep on these measures, we computed accuracy (% correct) for No-Go and Go trials. Greater accuracy on No-Go trials reflects greater inhibitory control, whereas greater accuracy on Go trials corresponds to greater sustained attention (O'Connell et al. 2009; McDermott et al. 2012) . Paired samples t tests were used to assess withingroup changes in inhibitory control and sustained attention between the baseline (before sleep) and morning (after overnight sleep) sessions. Inhibitory control improved in the morning relative to baseline [t(14) = −3.57, p = 0.003, 95% CI (− 0.16, −0.04)], such that morning performance was significantly greater than baseline performance (Fig. 3) . Similarly, sustained attention was significantly greater in the morning, relative to baseline [t(14) = −3.25, p = 0.026, 95% CI [− 0.18, −0.01)].
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Improved inhibitory control and sustained attention following sleep could reflect circadian variation in performance or practice effects that are independent of sleep per se. Alternatively, changes in performance may reflect 2 Group differences in sleep physiology were not different when ODD symptoms were controlled for. 3 Behavioral findings were unchanged when controlling for ODD symptoms. sleep-specific mechanisms. Partial correlations (controlling for baseline scores) between morning inhibitory control and total sleep time (r = 0.33, p = 0.255) and morning sustained attention and total sleep time (r = − 0.13, p = 0.664) were not significant. Morning inhibitory control was significantly positively associated with REM theta activity at frontal electrode site F 4 (r = 0.61, p = 0.021; Fig. 4 ), whereas sustained attention was not (r = − 0.10, p = 0.727). Consistent with this finding, morning inhibitory control was significantly positively correlated with average frontal REM theta activity recorded at F 3 , F 4 , and F Z combined (r = 0.65, p = 0.013), indicating that these relations are bilateral. Moreover, baseline inhibitory control was not associated with REM theta activity (r = − 0.01, p = 0.971), supporting this sleep-dependent effect. Neither morning inhibitory control nor sustained attention was associated with nREM SWA (rs between − 0.29 and − 0.09, ps ≥ 0.322). Although SWA recorded during REM sleep was elevated in ADHD children (see Supplemental Fig. 1) , it was functionally insignificant; unlike REM theta activity, REM SWA was not correlated with morning inhibitory control in TD children (r = 0.03, p = 0.909). Additionally, morning inhibitory control was not associated with the percentage of time spent in nREM stage 2, SWS, or REM sleep (rs between − 0.01 and 0.18, ps ≥ 0.534), supporting a theta-specific enhancement of inhibitory control for the TD children.
To determine whether variables other than REM theta activity contributed to morning inhibitory control, a linear regression model was used. Baseline inhibitory control, child age and gender, hyperactive and inattentive symptoms, total sleep time, and REM theta activity (F 4 ) were simultaneously entered as predictor variables in a model evaluating morning inhibitory control in TD children. Consistent with the results of the correlation, theta activity significantly predicted morning inhibitory control in TD children (β= 0.01, p = 0.034). All other variables were not significant (ps ≥ 0.124).
Inhibitory control and sustained attention are unchanged following sleep in children with ADHD symptoms
In contrast to results in TD children, neither inhibitory control [t(17) = − 0.89, p = 0.386] nor sustained attention [t(17) = 0.71, p = 0.488] changed in the morning compared to baseline in the ADHD group (Fig. 3) . 4 These null findings are unlikely due to low power in the ADHD group given the high power observed in the TD group (achieved power = 0.905). Moreover, inhibitory control and sustained attention did not differ for ADHD children with or without a prior diagnosis of the disorder during the baseline or morning testing sessions (ps ≥ 0.655).
Partial correlations indicated that morning inhibitory control (r = − 0.15, p = 0.617) and sustained attention (r = − 0.32, p = 0.282) were not associated with total sleep time. Interestingly, although children with ADHD symptoms had greater theta activity, neither morning inhibitory control (r = − 0.21, p = 0.489; Fig. 4 ) nor sustained attention (r = − 0.31, p = 0.310) was associated with REM theta activity in this group. Similarly, the correlation between morning inhibitory control and average REM theta activity recorded at F 3 , F 4 , and F Z (combined) was not significant (r = − 0.40, p = 0.182). Baseline inhibitory control was not associated with REM theta activity in this group (r = − 0.22, p = 0.457). Relations between these behaviors and nREM SWA were also not significant (rs between − 0.07 and 0.05, ps ≥ 0.828). REM SWA was also not 4 Behavioral findings were unchanged when controlling for ODD symptoms. Theta activity did not significantly predict morning inhibitory control (β = − 0.01, p = 0.456) in a linear regression model, suggesting that the mechanism underlying enhanced morning inhibitory control in TD children is absent in ADHD children. Baseline inhibitory control, child age and gender, hyperactive and inattentive symptoms, and total sleep time did not predict morning inhibitory control (ps ≥ 0.294), consistent with findings in TD children.
A Fisher r-to-z-transformation was used to compare the difference between correlation coefficients (morning inhibitory control and REM theta activity) in the TD and ADHD groups. The results of this analysis indicate that the correlation between morning inhibitory control and REM theta activity in the TD group (r = 0.61) was marginally greater than that of the ADHD group (r = − 0.21; z = −1.89, p = 0.058).
Discussion
We report evidence that differences in REM sleep microstructure contribute to impairments in daytime inhibition in children with symptoms of ADHD. Typically developing children had overnight enhancement of inhibitory control and sustained attention. Moreover, REM theta activity was positively associated with morning inhibitory control in TD children but not in children with ADHD in spite of overall greater REM theta activity in the ADHD group.
Inhibitory control was improved following overnight sleep in TD children. Although circadian processes influence inhibitory control (Sagaspe et al. 2012) , our data support an active role of sleep in improving inhibition. Morning inhibitory control was specifically associated with REM theta activity during the overnight sleep bout, suggesting that overnight improvement is likely a REM theta-dependent process. The non-significant associations between baseline inhibitory control and REM theta activity in the TD and ADHD groups further qualified this sleepdependent effect. In addition, the results of linear regression analyses suggest that REM theta activity predicts morning inhibitory control in TD children, even when accounting for child age, gender, symptomology, and total sleep time. Not surprisingly, inhibitory control was lower overall in ADHD children (Schachar et al. 1995; Barkley 1997; Oosterlaan et al. 1998; Castellanos et al. 2000; YongLiang et al. 2000; Durston et al. 2003) . Strikingly, however, inhibitory control was unchanged following overnight sleep in the ADHD group. Here too, a circadian explanation is unlikely. ADHD is associated with a shortening of the circadian cycle (Baird et al. 2012) , which would predict performance improvements in the morning relative to the evening. To the contrary, performance was unchanged. Rather, we posit that the REM theta-dependent process that supports improvements in inhibitory control in TD children is altered in ADHD. Even in the presence of elevated REM theta activity, a significant correlation between REM theta and behavior, which was observed in TD children, was not present in the ADHD group. As the difference between correlation coefficients in the TD and ADHD groups was only marginally significant, this interpretation should be taken with caution. We speculate that differential associations between REM theta and behavior may reflect impairments in theta modulation in individuals with ADHD (Hermens et al. 2005) . To a certain point, theta activity may increase inhibitory control; however, past this point, elevated theta activity may impair inhibitory control. This concept is consistent with work in young adults where both low and high levels of cortical activity are indicative of performance difficulties (see Haier et al. 1988) . Similarly, having low or high levels of REM theta activity may be detrimental to subsequent inhibitory processes.
Work in primates suggests that waking theta activity coordinates neural interactions between structures responsible for cognitive control (for review, see Womelsdorf et al. 2010) . Specifically, theta oscillations in the anterior cingulate cortex modulate excitation of post-synaptic neuronal groups in other structures in the cognitive control network (e.g., hippocampus, frontal and sensory cortices). These interactions are phase-locked to task-related events that require cognitive control, including inhibition. We posit that this same mechanism may underlie REM theta-dependent enhancement of inhibitory control: specifically, REM theta activity may enhance communication between neural structures that support inhibitory control. Provided that children with ADHD have increased REM theta activity, these structures may be over stimulated and, consequently, less efficient during subsequent assessments of inhibition. Additional studies utilizing neuroimaging techniques are needed to test this hypothesis directly.
Elevated REM theta activity in the ADHD group may also reflect delayed cortical maturation in this population compared to the TD group. Topographic assessment of theta activity supports this hypothesis: the greatest difference in theta activity between groups was found in frontal and central regions, areas that lag in the posterior-anterior trajectory of cortical development (Shaw et al. 2008) . Theta activity during REM may be a particularly important marker for identifying developmental delays, as REM sleep processes direct brain maturation throughout the early development (Marks et al. 1995) . As such, although individuals with ADHD have more theta activity than TD controls, these children may require additional theta activity to facilitate sleep-dependent enhancement of inhibitory processes. Alternatively, elevated REM theta may reflect an increased sleep need for ADHD children compared to TD controls. Theta activity is known to increase with sleep deprivation as has been shown in both animal and human paradigms (Borbely et al. 1984; Cajochen et al. 1999 ). Thus, elevated REM theta activity in the ADHD group, in the absence of a difference in total sleep time on the experimental night (see Table 2 ) or average sleep duration (assessed via caregiver report), may suggest a greater sleep need for children with ADHD. Additional studies targeting theta activity in children with ADHD are needed to explore both hypotheses further. Given that children with ADHD commonly experience sleep disruptions (Cohen-Zion and Ancoli-Israel 2004; Owens 2005; Yoon et al. 2012) , future studies should consider the prior sleep history of TD and ADHD children and assess sleep physiology following an optimized or stabilized sleep schedule.
Counter to Ringli and colleagues (2013), we did not find group differences in nREM SWA. In a cross-sectional study, Campbell and Feinberg (2009) reported that SWA decline is not evident until late childhood (9-12 years of age). Theta decline, on the other hand, is evident earlier in development (6-9 years of age). As such, the lack of group differences in SWA in this study may reflect the fact that children were 4-8 years of age, younger than those tested in the previous studies (Ringli et al. 2013) . Longitudinal assessments of sleep EEG trajectories are needed to better understand developmental differences in the trajectories of SWA and theta decline in children with ADHD. Alternatively, differences between EEG measures in Ringli's study and our own may have contributed to differences in SWA findings. Ringli and colleagues (2013) normalized spectral power to compare topographical differences in SWA in 1 3 TD and ADHD children. As the primary aim of this study was to assess group differences in spectral power in frontal regions associated with inhibitory control, non-normalized power density was compared between the TD and ADHD groups.
Notably, sustained attention was also improved following overnight sleep in TD children but not children with ADHD symptoms. However, morning sustained attention in TD children was not associated with increases in REM theta activity or any other aspect of sleep physiology. Sustained attention did not correlate with inhibitory control during the baseline or morning assessments, suggesting that these processes are independent (ps ≥ 0.292; Schachar et al. 1995) . Importantly, and consistent with our baseline measures, sustained attention is not a core deficit in ADHD (Castellanos et al. 2006) . In fact, the ADHD group tended to do better than the TD group at baseline leaving less room for overnight change in performance in the ADHD group compared to the TD group. As hyperactive/impulsive children were sampled in the current study, additional research assessing the role of sleep on behavior in children with the predominantly inattentive symptoms is needed.
In summary, these results suggest that increased REM theta activity may be functionally related to ADHD symptomology, providing a target for intervention. Identifying and treating symptoms in the early childhood are particularly important given that symptoms typically persist throughout development and are related to maladaptive outcomes such as poor academic performance and interpersonal skills (Ingram et al. 1999) . Regarding treatment, sleep extension and sleep hygiene interventions could be implemented as a means of enhancing sleep quality and, in turn, alleviating symptoms (Hiscock et al. 2015) .
